Alphian Connection

EDUCATING TOMORROW’S TRANSPORTATION PROFESSIONALS TODAY
Summer 2016

Message From the President, Jim Hall
As our Chapter terms close for the summer, I hope this finds everyone doing well and enjoying the break.
Our chapters have been very busy during the 2015-2016 term. Louisville has had some great programs
and tours and been able to get information to us regarding Kentucky's First Ever Freight Plan.The plan is
available online at http://transportation.ky.gov/Planning/Pages/2016-Kentucky-Freight-Plan.aspx and
printed copies are available by email request to KYTC.ModalPrograms@ky.gov. Bowling Green is
working with Western Kentucky on a Marketing Research Plan that will hopefully help all of us as we
continue to grow. Nashville Chapter was able to donate $15,000.00 in scholarship money to deserving
students studying Logistics & Supply Chain Management. Additionally, our National organization was
able to donate $2,500.00 in a onetime Scholarship in memory of Jim Glover. In addition to that, we
received a donation from Nancy Mason, long time member of #135 - of $500.00 to put with that for a
$3,000.00 scholarship presentation.
We would also like to congratulate long time supporter and member of DNA, Mr. Joe Conard. After 30
years of supporting Delta Nu Alpha, Joe was awarded the "Leslie Ewing Lifetime Membership Award" at
the Nashville meeting on June 2. Also, the "President's Award" was presented to Toby Kemp who has
been very instrumental in our golf tournaments for the past 10 years.
As we move forward into 2016-2017 - we know we will face some struggles, but we all need to continue
to move forward as we work to grow our chapters. I do not know the overall percentage of growth of our
organization for this past term, but I feel sure there was growth overall. With the national board have reactivated paying each of the active chapters back a portion of the member dues for each new or renewing member, I feel like that was definitely a plus in our growth. We plan to continue to pay back the chapters as they grow!!
I look forward to beginning the 2016 - 2017
term of office and want to remind everyone
that one of the first things we need to address are the Officers & Board elections.
Anyone interested in serving/running for
National line office, please let Laura know by
October 1.
Everyone take care and enjoy your summer.
Be safe in your travels.
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Chapter News
Bowling Green Chapter
We had our yearly golf outing on May 12, 2016 at Rolling Hills in Russellville KY.
1st place: Jaro Transportation
2nd Place: DMW Expedite
3rd place: Mixed team of 4 different companies
Longest Drive: Daryl Gardner
Closest to the pin: Clint Laird
We have a new president for next year, Mike Rice and a New Vice president, Brenda Smock.

Nashville Chapter
At our June 2 golf outing and meeting we awarded nine scholarships at the Foxland Harbor Golf & Country Club in Gallatin. Winners were: Brian Beddoes, Brian Heflin, Brandon Hejza, Sandra Hunt, Anna
Keidel, CJ Kolek, Vikram Nayar, Timi Wallace, Gayle Wilmore.
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Chapter Presidents
Bowling Green Chapter - Mike Rice mrice@dmwexpedite.com
Chapter 750 at Large - Christopher Burns ctburns72@gmail.com
Louisville, KY Derbytown Chapter 112 - Yai Malave yaimalave@gmail.com
Milwaukee Chapter 317 - Steve Rose srose@hubgroup.com
Nashville Volunteer Chapter 135 - Jim Hall Jrhall8657@gmail.com
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Jim Glover Memorial Scholarship Winner Gayle Wilmore
On April 22, 2016 we lost our dear friend James W. Glover (Jim), Past International President, 1985-’86
and Chairman of the Board. Many of you knew Jim from all of the work he has done with Delta Nu Alpha
including our history articles that were posted in each of our newsletters the past few years. Jim was an
important part of Delta Nu Alpha and will always be remembered for his passion for the organization.
After a decade of experience in Philadelphia within the supermarket industry as a corporate distribution
services staffer and distribution center operations superintendent and transportation superintendent
followed by a year as a management consultant in the same fields, Jim Glover landed in South Florida as
a new employee in the Traffic Department of Food Fair Stores to start a brand new expediting functionyears before J.I.T. had been figured out. He did well with it and was promoted soon to Division Traffic
Manager with an invitation to join Miami Chapter 53 of Delta Nu Alpha! Then he had to learn what traffic
management was all about. Jim went on to be chapter vice president, president, and co-host of Delta Nu
Alpha’s 1977 National Annual Meeting at Hollywood, Florida. Jim got elected Regional Vice President of
Southern Region 3 and went on to form Chapter 300 in Orlando, Chapter 87 (an old number) in Tampa,
Chapter 313 in Melbourne and Chapter 324 in Sarasota. During this process Jim served on a number of
national committees. He received the fraternity’s Outstanding Regional Vice President Award in 1979.
Finally, with support of people including our beloved and honored Max Powell, Jim ran for and was
elected National Secretary Treasurer at the Annual Meeting in 1981 in Sun Valley, Idaho. To him, it always
seemed there was lots more to be done and so, he chartered Can Alpha Chapter 325 in Toronto. Glover
also established the Delta Nu Alpha Foundation. In 2011 he was awarded the Maxwell Powel Award.
In his memory, the National Delta Nu Alpha office donated a $2,500 scholarship and additional $500 was
donted by long time member Nancy Mason. As a result the Jim Glover Memorial Scholarship totaled
$3,000. The scholarship was awarded to Gayle Wilmore.
After working for Peyton’s Midsouth (Kroger) for twenty-four years, Gayle
began her SCM career staring in the receiving department as an office
clerk, handing freight b ills and scheduling loads inbound. She moved to
lead person the the unloading dock and was promoted to supervisor over all
three shifts, handling all incoming freight into the warehouse. She is now the
manager over Receiving and Inventory Control.
Her new journey as a college student started in the Fall of 2014. Gayle then
realized that her experience with transportation and warehousing and business logic made sense to pursue her educational journey. She received her
certificate in Logistics and Supply Chain Management and is continuing to
work on her Associate Degree at Volstate Community College. She is an
honor roll student, holding a 3.874 GPA.

Gayle Wilmore

“With a continuing acknowledgement and encouragement that DNA offers to
people that might want to go forward in this field, in the future I want to be able to help and encourage
others to go further with their education in transportation and logistics,” said Gayle.
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Delta Nu Alpha Offers Five
Online Continuing Education Webinars
Consistent with its goal of promoting education in transportation and logistics for its members and other
transportation professionals, Delta Nu Alpha is happy to announce the availability of five new online
webinars. These webinars were recorded in the Spring of 2014 as part of a Supply Chain Knowledge
Management course at the University of Alaska Anchorage in their Master of Science in Global Supply
Chain Management program. Each webinar has been approved for Continuing Education credit by the
CCPAC (Certified Claims Professional Accreditation Council).
Topics Covered
 General Principles of Federal Transportation Law and Bill of Lading Terms and Conditions.
 Motor Carrier Service Terms and Conditions affecting freight charge collection, freight claims, accessorial charges and more.
 Contracting for Interstate Truck Service - Typical issues to be addressed in shipper/carrier contracts /
a discussion of 13 provisions in typical shipper contracts which affect the risk analysis of carriers and
brokers.
 Cargo Claim Mitigation, Adjustment and Resolution - A practical analysis of the Carmack Amendment
and Handling of motor carrier claims.
 Liability Runs Up The Supply Chain - Who is responsible for certifying motor carriers as fit for use? A
critical analysis of SMS methodology.
Delta Nu Alpha’s Target Audience
These webinars are made available to Delta Nu Alpha members and the general public for $40 per
course. Registrants seeking continuing education credit from CCPAC or MCIEF should so indicate at
time of registration and complete the self-reporting certification provided upon confirmation of payment.
These and future webinars are being offered to fill a felt need for practical education in transportation and
logistics. All revenues less expenses will be used to support Delta Nu Alpha’s continuing education
programs including student scholarships.
The presenter of each webinar is Henry E. Seaton, Esq. who serves as Delta Nu Alpha’s International
Vice President, a noted author and lecturer on transportation legal issues. More information on Mr.
Seaton may be found at www.transportationlaw.net.
How to Obtain a Webinar
You will be able to access the webinars from the Delta Nu Alpha homepage here: www.deltanualpha.org.
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Support for Logistics Jobs

Delta Nu Alpha
Board of Directors

Delta Nu Alpha has become aware of a very
helpful logistics employment support site for its
members.

Jim Hall - President
jrhall8657@gmail.com

AldenLaw, a transportation law firm located in
Columbus, Ohio, has set up what they call their
“Wednesday Employment Blast”. Currently listed
are over 100 management positions nationwide,
and even more resumes. The AldenLaw site is tied
in with Columbus State Community College’s
“LogisticsArt” Program which has an extensive list
of entry level resumes of people fresh out of the
Logistics Art Retraining Program.

Henry Seaton - 1st Vice President
heseaton@aol.com
Sue Spero - 2nd Vice President
sspero@carrierservtn.com
Don Adams - Secretary/Treasurer
dadams9021@comcast.net

Please view the website at www.aldenlaw.net
and click on “Industry Employment”. We suggest
that you add your email address to receive future
blasts and utilize this site for your open positions
or resumes.

Laura Plizka - Assistant Secretary/Treasurer admin@deltanualpha.org

Delta Nu Alpha was assured that there is no cost
involved for employers or employees and that the
list is not shared in any way. This logistics site is
simply AldenLaw’s support for our industry.

Melinda Burns - melindaburns1@me.com

Directors
Christopher Burns - ctburns72@gmail.com

Marvin Claywell - mclaywell@midmark.com
Gary Heinz - GaryHeinz@biggexpress.com
Sally Lubinski - slubinski@ritehite.com
Yai Malave - yaimalave@gmail.com
Jeff Wilmarth - jwilmarth16@gmail.com

Delta Nu Alpha and The
Journal of Transportation
Managment (the official
journal of Delta Nu Alpha)
Administrator - Laura
admin@deltanualpha.org
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